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Filming big budget Hollywood projects like the next chapter in 
the “Fast and the Furious” franchise can lead to working in 
some pretty exotic locales. In fact, Local 399 members on the 

crew of “Fast 8” had recently visited Iceland. However, it is a rare 
occurrence when the shoot itself is a historic event. 

In July 2015, as part of a concerted effort by the Obama 
administration to re-establish normal relations with Cuba, the 
United States re-opened its embassy in the island country. As a 
result, television and smaller projects have started to use Cuba 
as a location. However, up until “Fast 8,” no major blockbuster 
Hollywood films had made the commitment to use Cuba as a 
backdrop. And for a film where cars are almost considered cast 
members, it was a match made in heaven.

“We used the local cars in the background and we used some 
local cars to get the crew around as well,” said “Fast 8” Trans-
portation Coordinator Mark Dometrovich, “Some of the actors 
thought the local cars were cool and wanted to ride around in 
them. We contacted quite a few Cuban folks who would come out 
and work background.”

Island Hospitality
A film has to get a special license to shoot in Cuba, which is 
no easy feat. The process of procuring shooting permits was 

With the 2016 elec-
tion  for president, 
senators and repre-

sentatives growing closer, 
working families must focus 
on finding a viable path 
forward that empowers 
them to have a voice in gov-
ernment. By doing so, they 
can help shape pro-worker 
and pro-family policies that 
reward their hard work with 
fair wages and benefits.

The November election will determine the future for 
these candidates for office. But more importantly, it will 
determine the policy direction of this country on issues that 
affect not only today’s workers, but generations to come. 

No two issues are more important to Teamsters today 
than pension security and fair trade. 

We must elect candidates who will stand up for working 

men and women by protecting their retirement security. 
Those who earned their pensions and played by the rules 
must get the secure retirement they invested in for de-
cades. It’s just a matter of fairness.

On trade, we must stop the Trans-Pacific Partnership 
(TPP), a proposed 12-nation Pacific Rim trade deal that 
could end up shipping hundreds of thousands of jobs 
overseas while also lowering the salaries of many who 
continue to work stateside. For years, the Teamsters have 
taken aim at the TPP because it jeopardizes the future of 
too many hardworking Americans.

This nation has increasingly lost its way when it comes 
to taking care of its own. Income inequality is up and the 
voting rights of minorities and the poor have been chal-
lenged. That needs to stop. But it only will if the people 
themselves stand up in November and demand to be a 
greater part of the process.

Workers will decide if that happens.
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here is no shortage of forces 
trying to stamp out the labor 
movement. For years, we have 

seen overzealous politicians and 
legislatures attempt to roll back labor 
rights that have taken a century for 
workers to earn. Rank-and-file Team-
sters have the opportunity to send 
a message and tell these anti-labor 
think tanks, media outlets and poli-
ticians that they still care about the 
labor movement.

In October, Teamster members 
will receive a ballot for the 2016 In-
ternational Election. It is the right and 
the responsibility of every Teamster 
to vote in these upcoming elections 
for International General President, 
General Secretary-Treasurer, At-
Large Vice Presidents, Regional Vice 
Presidents and Trustees.

By voting, Teamsters show how 
involved the membership is; they 
show Teamsters pay attention to 
the issues affecting them; they show 
that the labor movement is vibrant 
and alive.
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The presidential election cycle is 
nearing its conclusion and rhetoric 
and promises from both parties in-

undate us from every 
form of media each 
day. Whatever your 
political affiliation or 
views, it is a critical 
time in our country 
and we cannot resign 
ourselves to inaction.

There is too much 
at risk. We all know 
that the middle class 
and labor unions 
are under constant attack from political 
special interests that want undermine 
our way of life. It is not only your right 
to vote, but your duty to your family and 
your union to help in the fight against 
these special interest groups. 

You can only help shape our country’s 
future by participating in the process. Sit-
ting on the sidelines and complaining is 
not productive. And if you don’t vote, you 
really have no right to complain about 
the result. 

That’s why I encourage all of you to 
exercise your right to vote this election 
season. Register to vote if you haven’t 
already, and if you are, make sure your 
friends and family are registered too.

On Tuesday, November 8, make your 
voice heard—get to the polls and vote.

A  M E S S A G E  F R O M  
 D I R E C T O R  T H O M A S  O ’ D O N N E L L

EXERCISE YOUR  
RIGHT AND YOUR 

DUTY TO VOTE

Delegates and guests who attended the 
29th International Convention took in a 
program that was filled with inspiring 

speeches, fantastic musical guests and lively 
political debate. However, some of the most 
memorable moments may have come from 
the several celebrity testimonials shown 
over the course of the five-day event.

Actors, actresses, musicians and 
professional athletes all volunteered to 
shoot messages of support and thanks that 
they wanted shown at the Convention. Their 
participation in the program demonstrated 
the close relationship that forms between 
union brothers and sisters regardless of 
profession.

Whether the message was funny, inspir-
ing or heartfelt, everyone appreciated and 
enjoyed the testimonials. 

“It’s always great to see those messages 
from the actors our members work with 
on set across the country,” said Tom 
O’Donnell, Director of the Teamsters Motion 
Picture and Theatrical Trade Division. “Their 
willingness to take the time out of their busy 
schedules to shoot these videos sends the 
message to our members that they value 
our work and contributions to the projects.”
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Actors Record Messages of Support and Thanks

The only thing voting will cost is the time it takes to learn 
about the issues and the ink it takes to mark the ballot. Not voting, 
however, costs much more. It sends a message to employers, 
politicians and the public that as voters, Teamster members don’t 
value democracy.

Voter turnout is critical to building a healthy democracy. A 
union is not a corporation. Members are more than shareholders 
who are valued by their holdings. Rank-and-file Teamsters have 
an unprecedented say in the future of the union that many other 
international union members don’t have. Each Teamster has an 
equal voice in these elections and every vote counts.
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Working in Cuba continued from page 1

extremely slow. In order to get permission to film from Cuban 
cultural authorities, the government requires all filmmakers to 
submit a synopsis or script of their project. 

“With locations, it is really the same process regardless of 
where you are, but because this was the first time in Cuba there 
were actually a lot of permits involved,” said Location Manager 
Matt Prisk. “This was the first time they had done anything of 
this magnitude, so a lot of what we were doing was a giant effort 
to present things in a way that was clear, so we would gain the 
needed approvals.”

The shoot had three major base camps on the island: the port, 
where they pulled all 104 pieces of equipment, including 65 vehi-
cles for transportation and a combination of picture cars and sup-
port vehicles, off a transport ship; Havana and Vedado. 

“One of the major helpers to this whole project was the sup-
port of the Cuban National Police,” Prisk said. “They were very 
helpful in getting permission and support; it was something we 
could not have done without them.”

Overall, the experience was a positive one and the 26 Local 399 
crew members enjoyed the experience and for all the hard work and 
obstacles involved, Demetrovich believes it was worth the effort. 

“I would go back there and shoot again,” Dometrovich said. 
You really have to take the right crew, because it’s just not easy. 
The resources are just not there, so everything takes some extra 
effort. But I’d go back for sure.”

Celebrities Say Thank You

Celebrities 
Pay Tribute 
to Teamsters 
Delegates

8G Band with Fred Armisen Late Night with Seth Meyers
Liev Schreiber Actor, Ray Donovan, The Bleeder
Alec Baldwin Actor, 30 Rock, Hunt for Red October
Jane Austin  Stunt Woman, Law & Order SVU, Justified
Joe Montegna Actor, Criminal Minds,  
 Searching for Bobby Fischer
Dylan McDermott Actor, The Practice, Blind
Zachary Quinto Actor, Star Trek, Heroes
Terrence Howard Actor, Empire, Hustle & Flow
Tea Leoni  Actress, Madame Secretary
Tim Daly Actor, Madame Secretary
Jon Hamm Actor, Mad Men, Unbreakable  
 Kimmy Schmidt
Esai Morales Actor, The Brink, La Bamba
Mayim Bialik Actor, The Big Bang Theory
Pauley Perrette Actress, NCIS
Josh Radnor Actor, Mercy Street, How I Met  
 Your Mother
Andrew Lincoln Actor, The Walking Dead


